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Introduction 

This booklet provides an overview of the key concepts, tools and practices from the Psychological 

Safety and Wellbeing webinar as part of the series Creating an enabling work environment. The 

purpose of this booklet is to give some guidance to organisations that are rethinking their work 

environment.  

The overview is by no means an exhaustive list. It only offers a small but curated set of reading, 

exercises, and activities from the huge variety of methods and techniques that are freely available in 

the public space. The resources in this booklet will be most useful to people leaders and teams keen 

to improve the psychological safety and wellbeing at work.  

Starting to apply the practices in this booklet is a step towards creating an enabling work 

environment. However, to truly transform your work environment will also require carefully 

considered and designed strategies. That said, we hope that with this booklet you will feel inspired 

to start improving your workplace in new and exciting ways.  
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 Psychological safety 

Topic Practice Description Links 

Psychological safety - Shared belief that the team is safe for 
interpersonal risk taking 

A guide to psychological safety 
How fearless organisations succeed 
Psychological safety and role of leadership 
Psychological safety scale 
How to create a culture of psychological safety 
How to create psychological safety in a hybrid work world 
HRM-online article on psychological safety 

Frame the work Cynefin Framework A conceptual framework that aids 
decision-making by describing five 
contexts based on cause-and-effect 
relationships 

Introduction to the Cynefin Framework 
A video describing the Cynefin Framework by its creator 

Frame the work Wicked Questions Articulate the paradoxical challenges that 
a group must confront to succeed 

Articulating paradoxical challenges with Wicked 
Questions 
Wicked Questions exercise 

Emphasise purpose Nine why’s Make the purpose of your work together 
clear 

How to run the nine why’s exercise 
 

Emphasise purpose Team purpose A team purpose describes the reason why 
a team exists. It binds the team and guides 
behaviour 

How to design a team purpose 

Situational humility Build a challenge 
network 

A group of people in your life who provide 
you with radical transparency and 
feedback to help you improve. 

How smart leaders use humility to improve their teams 
Why you need a challenge network 

Situational humility Humble leadership Humble leaders have the courage and 
insight to admit they do not have all the 

Short video of Edgar Schein who literally wrote the book 
on humble leadership on the why of humble leadership 

https://thelearnerlab.com/a-guide-to-psychological-safety/
https://www.strategy-business.com/article/How-Fearless-Organizations-Succeed
https://www.mckinsey.com/business-functions/organization/our-insights/psychological-safety-and-the-critical-role-of-leadership-development
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/the-fearless-organization/202109/psychological-safety-is-not-hygiene-factor
https://www.gallup.com/workplace/236198/create-culture-psychological-safety.aspx
https://www.forbes.com/sites/forbescoachescouncil/2021/09/23/how-to-create-psychological-safety-in-a-hybrid-work-world/?sh=226944804105
https://www.hrmonline.com.au/section/strategic-hr/psychological-safety-amy-edmondson/
https://www.cognitive-edge.com/the-cynefin-framework/
https://www.cognitive-edge.com/the-cynefin-framework/
https://www.cognitive-edge.com/the-cynefin-framework/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N7oz366X0-8
https://medium.com/the-liberators/articulating-paradoxical-challenges-with-wicked-questions-51378f6f66d5
https://medium.com/the-liberators/articulating-paradoxical-challenges-with-wicked-questions-51378f6f66d5
https://www.liberatingstructures.com/4-wicked-questions/
https://www.liberatingstructures.com/3-nine-whys/
https://www.fearlessculture.design/blog-posts/how-to-design-a-powerful-team-purpose
https://www.inc.com/marcel-schwantes/how-the-smartest-leaders-use-humility-as-a-weapon-to-improve-their-team.html
https://knowledge.wharton.upenn.edu/article/why-you-need-a-challenge-network/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vK0BRFVBjEs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vK0BRFVBjEs
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answers and can benefit from the 
expertise of others and the confidence to 
recognise their own weaknesses. 

HRM-online article on admitting mistakes 

Practice inquiry Humble inquiry  The art of drawing someone out, of asking 
questions to which you do not already 
know the answer, of building a 
relationship based on curiosity and 
interest in the other person 

Utilizing humble inquiry to achieve humble leadership 
How leaders can ask better questions 
Principles for asking better questions  

Practice inquiry Active and reflective 
listening 

The process of listening attentively while 
someone else speaks, paraphrasing and 
reflecting back what is said, and 
withholding judgment and advice 

Active listening in healthcare (but equally important in 
social care) 
Active listening exercise 

Set up structures and 
processes 

1-2-4-all Engage everyone simultaneously in 
generating questions/ideas/suggestions 

1-2-4-all structure to group engagement 

Set up structures and 
processes 

Uncover the stinky fish An activity to share any and especially 
unspoken concerns on a central topic 

How to: uncover the stinky fish exercise 

Express appreciation Team strengths Identifying and appreciating strengths in 
team members helps build trust, mutual 
respect, and self-confidence in group 

Team strengths mapping exercise based on storytelling 
Team strengths mapping exercise based on appreciation 

Express appreciation Praise to criticism ratio The ratio of positive comments to negative 
comments  

The ideal praise to criticism ratio 

Destigmatise failure Celebrate failure Create a safe environment where people 
can share failures, learn from them, and 
have fun 

Loser ball exercise: playful energiser to start celebrating 
failure 
How to host regular failure celebration events 
 

https://www.hrmonline.com.au/leadership/admitting-youre-wrong/
https://ilaglobalnetwork.org/utilizing-humble-inquiry-to-achieve-humble-leadership/
https://marker.medium.com/7-ways-leaders-can-ask-better-questions-e26d3b2c0b73
https://marcvollebregt.medium.com/a-quick-guide-to-asking-better-questions-6b0dd6a2501
https://www.ausmed.com.au/cpd/articles/active-listening-in-healthcare
https://toolbox.hyperisland.com/active-listening
https://www.liberatingstructures.com/1-1-2-4-all/
https://www.fearlessculture.design/blog-posts/uncover-the-stinky-fish-canvas
https://www.sessionlab.com/methods/strength-building-exercise
https://www.sessionlab.com/methods/appreciations-exercise
https://hbr.org/2013/03/the-ideal-praise-to-criticism
https://www.sessionlab.com/methods/loser-ball
https://corporate-rebels.com/rebellious-practices-fuck-up-nights/
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Destigmatise failure Feedforward Giving future-orientated suggestions 
aimed at helping others achieve their goals 

Try feedforward instead of feedback 

Sanction clear 
violations 

Min Spec + sanctions 
upon violating a min 
spec 

Min Specs are the minimum number of 
simple rules that must be respected. 
Specify only the absolute “Must do’s” & 
“Must not do’s” for achieving a purpose 

How to develop Min Specs as a team 

 Talk in rounds Taking turns to talk, one person after 
another without interrupting, cross talking 
or responding directly. If you want to 
respond to someone else, you wait for 
your turn in the order to do so. 

Article explaining talking in rounds 

Sharing failures Idea’s funeral Event where a team shares their learnings, 
what parts of a failed idea they'd like to 
keep and ways to incorporate the 'best of' 
the idea into other initiatives.  

Inc article on ideas for consciously celebrate failure 
including ideas funeral 
The learning opportunities hiding in our failures 

 Heard, Seen, 
Respected 

A practice for deeper listening and 
empathy with colleagues 

How to run Heard, Seen, Respected 

  

https://marshallgoldsmith.com/articles/try-feedforward-instead-feedback/
https://www.liberatingstructures.com/14-min-specs/
https://jenrau.medium.com/on-rounds-7470423eaa9c
https://www.inc.com/annabel-acton/stop-talking-about-celebrating-failure-and-start-doing-it-with-these-4-ideas.html
https://www.bbc.com/worklife/article/20200616-the-learning-opportunities-hiding-in-our-failures
https://www.liberatingstructures.com/19-heard-seen-respected-hsr/
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Wellbeing 

Topic Practice Description Links 

Wellbeing - How you feel about yourself and your life 
based on a combination of your physical, 
mental, emotional, and social health.  

Benefits of health and wellbeing for work 
Workplace wellbeing Black Dog Institute 
WorkSafe Victoria Create a mentally healthy workplace 
Worker’s comp for psychological injury 
NSW Code of Practice: Managing psychosocial hazards at 
work 
Highlights from Strengthening Senior Leader, Resilience 
and Wellbeing session-NDS Safer and Stronger 
2021 workplace burnout study 

Self-care and reflective 
practices 

Self-care plan A self constructed guide to help you 
promote your health and wellbeing. 

Developing a self-care plan 

Self-care and reflective 
practices 

Good day bad day A tool to helps us to learn what is 
important to us and how to what we can 
do to have more good days and fewer bad 
ones 

Good day, Bad day person-centred thinking tool 

Self-care and reflective 
practices 

What, So What, Now 
What 

A shared experience of a process that 
collects facts about What Happened to 
making sense of these facts with So What 
and finally to what actions logically follow 
with Now What. 

What, So What, What Now practice walk through 
What, So What, Now What MURAL Template 

Empathy and 
compassion 

Empathy bingo An activity that helps differentiate 
between empathy and other responses 

The power of empathy in times of crisis and beyond 
Animated video Brené Brown: Empathy vs Sympathy 
Empathy Bingo exercise 

https://www.worksafe.qld.gov.au/safety-and-prevention/health-and-wellbeing/why-take-care-of-health-and-wellbeing-at-work/benefits-of-health-and-wellbeing-for-work
https://www.blackdoginstitute.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/5-workplacewellbeing.pdf
https://www.workwell.vic.gov.au/about-workwell/how-can-we-create-mentally-healthy-workplace
https://www.hrmonline.com.au/employee-wellbeing/workers-comp-remote-employees-psychological-injury/?utm_source=Informz&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=EDM
https://www.safework.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0004/983353/Code-of-Practice_Managing-psychosocial-hazards.pdf
https://www.safework.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0004/983353/Code-of-Practice_Managing-psychosocial-hazards.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dE_uLMgejuI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dE_uLMgejuI
https://img1.wsimg.com/blobby/go/6c37d4f0-7b8a-4dd3-afb8-0a1b504af624/2021%20Workplace%20Burnout%20Study-%20Final.pdf
https://schools.au.reachout.com/articles/developing-a-self-care-plan
http://helensandersonassociates.co.uk/person-centred-practice/person-centred-thinking-tools/good-daybad-day/
https://www.liberatingstructures.com/9-what-so-what-now-what-w/
https://app.mural.co/template/dd3b8974-4742-41e7-b325-33cc1bc2744e/98dd9f97-94c1-403c-b5f4-6386c975ff32
https://www.catalyst.org/reports/empathy-work-strategy-crisis/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KZBTYViDPlQ
https://positivepsychology.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/Empathy-Bingo-Worksheet.pdf
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Empathy and 
compassion 

Reflective listening A technique in which the listener tries to 
understand the speaker’s message or idea 
and then checks with them if they have 
been correctly heard and understood 

Translated rant exercise 
The three types of empathy every leader needs 
See also Active and reflective listening practice under 
psychological safety 

Empathy and 
compassion 

Compassionate 
(nonviolent) 
communication 

A practice that helps us learn to clarify 
what we are observing, what emotions we 
are feeling, what values we want to live 
by, and what we want to ask of ourselves 
and others, so we no longer need to use 
the language of blame, judgment, or 
domination 

On nonviolent communication 
The heart of nonviolent communication 
Feelings inventory from the Centre for nonviolent 
communication 
Needs inventory from the Centre for nonviolent 
communication 

 Check-in check-out A practice that invites each group member 
to be present, seen and heard, and to 
express a feeling or reflection to open and 
close a meeting in collaborative way 

13 Reasons to do a check in round 
Check-in check-out: how to facilitate 

 Work-life impact 
assessment 

A workshop created by Atlassian as a way 
to build empathy and identify the right 
support for your team through changing 
work experiences. 

Work-life impact assessment 
MURAL template to run the work-life impact assessment 

 My user manual A short document outlining how you like 
to work, collaborate, communicate, and 
receive feedback to help colleagues 
understand each other 

My user-manual exercise 
My user manual template 
My user manual example 

 How to best support 
me 

A tool that helps team members articulate 
and share their stressors, their behaviour 
when stressed and what both they 
themselves and others can do to help 

Stress and support tool 

For further information and support in creating an enabling work environment see www.purposeatwork.com.au  

https://www.sessionlab.com/methods/rant
https://www.hrmonline.com.au/leadership/three-types-empathy-leaders/?utm_source=Informz&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=EDM
https://medium.com/@eriktorenberg_/on-nonviolent-communication-33ca8c7ebfcb
https://www.cnvc.org/training/resource/book-chapter-1
https://www.cnvc.org/training/resource/feelings-inventory
https://www.cnvc.org/training/resource/feelings-inventory
https://www.cnvc.org/training/resource/needs-inventory
https://www.cnvc.org/training/resource/needs-inventory
https://medium.com/@max.sather/13-reasons-to-do-a-check-in-round-a72184789bf0
https://toolbox.hyperisland.com/check-in-check-out
https://www.atlassian.com/team-playbook/plays/work-life-impact
https://www.mural.co/templates/work-life-impact-play
https://www.atlassian.com/team-playbook/plays/my-user-manual
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1QpZFxl-sdUATZT6J2Xdr_bC25JL8hM45us-4wE77fy4/edit#slide=id.p
https://cassierobinson.medium.com/a-user-manual-for-me-d3a851fbc694
http://helensandersonassociates.co.uk/wellbeing-mental-health-workplace-reactive-pro-active/
http://www.purposeatwork.com.au/

